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1 RECIPIENTS 

The Code of Ethics’ recipients are all shareholders, employees, workers, and managers 
of Sterivalves S.r.l., as well as all those who, directly or indirectly, permanently or 
temporarily, establish relations with the Company itself. 
The recipients identified above shall comply with the provisions set out in this 
document and adapt their behavior and actions to these principles. 
Sterivalves S.r.l's CEO undertakes to disseminate this document as widely as possible 
to all recipients and help them obtaining an unambiguous interpretation to encourage 
correct behavior; In addition, when using Sterivalves’ organizational structure, the CEO 
shall verify the compliance, applying sanctions provided for in the National Collective 
Bargaining Agreement in case of breach. 
 

2 PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

This document defines the ethical principles on which Sterivalves intends to base its 
work and sets out the basic conduct rules for personnel at all levels and for suppliers 
that work for Sterivalves regardless the nature of the contractual relationship. 
 

3 RFERENCE DOCUMENTS 

ISO 26000:2020 Standard 
 

4 TABLE OF CONTENTS 

4.1 General principles 

4.1.1 Compliance with the legal system provisions 

Sterivalves S.r.l's essential principle is to comply with national and international laws 
and regulations that apply to its products, services, facilities, infrastructure and 
activities. This principle also intends to be extended to statutory provisions and is 
voluntarily signed by the company. Thus, the organization undertakes to ensure an 
adequate information and awareness program to standardize the behavior of each 
person working on behalf of the organization with this commitment. Sterivalves S.r.l. 
will not initiate or continue any relationship with those who do not intend to meet this 
principle. 
 

4.1.2 Culture of safety and health at work and employee protection 

The company is committed to promote and disseminate a culture of safety, developing 
risk management awareness, promoting responsible behavior, and preserving, mainly 
through preventive actions, the health and safety of all shareholders, directors, 
employees and workers. 
To this end, it has integrated an occupational health and safety policy into its corporate 
policy and has adopted an occupational health and safety management system, which 
defines methods for identifying, in the corporate organizational structure, 
responsibilities, procedures, processes and resources to implement the company's 
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policy, in compliance with occupational health and safety standards in force and with 
a focus on continuous improvement. 
By adopting an occupational health and safety policy and applying occupational health 
and safety management system, Sterivalves undertakes to manage activities in 
accordance with the applicable law on prevention and protection, and to continuously 
improve the occupational health and safety, through the following activities: 
 

 Identification of hazards and assessment of corresponding risks; 
 Risk reduction, eliminating, whenever possible, hazards or reducing them at 

source, including substituting what is dangerous for what is not dangerous or 
less dangerous; 

 Introduction of collective prevention and protection measures or 
organizational prevention and protection measures (procedures, instructions, 
etc.), including training and information for personnel; 

 Provision of adequate PPE to personnel, when the measures above are not 
feasible; 

 Adaptation, whenever possible, from work to the man; 
 Creation of a control system that ensures maintenance over time of safety 

conditions and foreseen procedures; 
 Prevention planning and, above all, improvement over time of the measures 

adopted to reduce risk, also taking into account the degree of technical 
evolution and knowledge. 

 

4.1.3 Value of Human Resources 

Human resources of Sterivalves S.r.l. are made up of all the personnel identified in the 
corporate organizational chart, consultants, shareholders, managers, and all those who 
perform their work or participate in the company's activities. 
The organization recognizes each member of the “Human Resources” category as a 
stakeholder and therefore considers the following actions as essential: 
 

 establishing and maintaining relationships based on mutual loyalty and trust, 
 improving, as far as possible, each person's aspirations and abilities, 
 continuously informing and training these Resources, also to maintain 

appropriate skills to perform roles provided for in the company's organizational 
chart. 

 
The company will always ensure to human resources: 
 

 working conditions that respect individual dignity, 
 safe and healthy work environments, 
 strict application of legislation and CCNL (in force, rejecting any form of unpaid, 

coercive and child labor, 
 freedom of association and collective bargaining. 

 
When managing hierarchical and disciplinary relationships, the authority is exercised 
with equity, impartiality and correctness, avoiding any abuse that could harm the 
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person's dignity and professionalism, as well as any form of favoritism, clientelism, 
nepotism, both in managing and in selecting personnel, which must be chosen taking 
into account only the company's needs and the professional profile. 
 

4.1.4 Social responsibility and commitment to community and environment 

Sterivalves S.r.l. undertakes to act aiming at a continuous balance between various 
interests involved, such as economic development, social and community well-being, 
respect for the environment, a culture of safety and risk prevention. 
The organization is committed to ensure a sustainable approach in design and 
production of products, as well as in conducting activities, preventing pollution and 
environmental accidents. 
In addition, the organization is committed to optimize the energy use of resources and 
reduce the production of waste, favoring recovery and, more generally, improving 
environmental performance over time. 
 

4.1.5 Honesty in business, impartiality and fairness in business management 

Sterivalves S.r.l. supports a correct and honest attitude of its employees, both when 
performing their duties and in the relations with the rest of the company members and 
third parties, rejecting behaviors that aim at illegal or illegitimate attitudes to obtain 
an undue advantage for themselves or for third parties. 
Under no circumstances may the company's interest or advantage induce or justify 
dishonest behavior. 
Sterivalves S.r.l. considers impartiality a fundamental value and therefore refuses, in 
all circumstances, preferential treatment. Thus, it requires that all members act in a 
way that does not affect their independence of judgment and impartiality towards the 
various stakeholders. 
To ensure the full application  of principles of honesty and impartiality, no form of gifts, 
even if only a promise, which could be understood to exceed normal commercial or 
courtesy practices, or in any case, aimed at obtaining treatments that may favor any 
Company business is not allowed. 
 

4.1.6  Confidentiality of Stored information 

Sterivalves S.r.l. ensures the confidentiality of confidential information in its 
possession, ensuring compliance with personal data law and refraining from seeking 
confidential data by illegal means. 
Any person who works for the organization and who, in any capacity, has access to 
information of corporate interest or relating to any stakeholder, should not, in any way, 
feel authorized to disclose or use outside the operational purposes for which it has 
been authorized by the CEO or another Manager. 
 

4.1.7 Transparency and integrity of public information 
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Sterivalves S.r.l. recognizes the fundamental value of information accuracy to 
shareholders, competent agencies, and roles, on the significant facts related to its 
corporate and accounting management, so that: 
 

 it does not induce or justify actions by its employees that prevent control by 
responsible agencies, 

 prioritize a continuous, timely and complete flow of information between 
governing agencies, different areas of society, managers, supervisory agencies, 
and agencies and, whenever necessary, with the Public Authorities.  

In any case, the information transmitted externally and within the organization itself 
meets veracity, integrity and accuracy requirements, also in relation to economic, 
financial and accounting data. 
 

4.2 Rules of conduct 

4.2.1 General rules of conduct 

Each person working on behalf of Sterivalves S.r.l. must comply with the behavior rules 
set out in this Code of Ethics, as well as the rules defined in the management system 
documents and in the company's regulations, in accordance with the tasks assigned in 
the Job Description or in the stipulated contracts/orders (for suppliers and 
contractors). 
 

4.2.2 Conduct criteria for occupational health and safety 

Sterivalves S.r.l. defined the fundamental principles and criteria to be the basis for 
decisions of all types and at all levels that are made with regards to occupational health 
and safety, in the occupational health and safety management system. 
Each company resource, including suppliers, consultants, etc., must comply with these 
principles, respecting procedures and practices identified following the risk 
assessment and defined in the health and safety management system documents in the 
workplace. 
 

4.2.3 Conduct criteria in relation to the environment 

The employees, workers, including suppliers, contractors, and consultants of 
Sterivalves S.r.l. must maintain a sustainable behavior, adopting company procedures 
and practices to preserve the environment. 
Especially, one should focus on product design an industrialization, aiming at the better 
use of natural resources, including those that use energy, reduce waste production and 
adopt choices that direct waste for recovery, rather than disposal. 
In the design, the logic of evaluating the products life cycle must be considered, to 
ensure what has been exposed. 
Company resources must be attentive to operational activities, avoiding waste of 
resources, any unjustified pollution, or even worse environmental accidents, adopting 
normal operational practices and avoiding abnormal behavior. 
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In case of emergency situations or in any case that require behaviors different from 
established practices, it is necessary to contact the organizational hierarchy to obtain 
information on the behaviors that must be adopted. 
 

4.2.4 Criteria of relations conduct with the public administration, civil servants or 
those responsible for the public service 

Relationships related to the activity of Sterivalves S.r.l. maintained with civil servants 
or those responsible for the public service (who act on behalf of the central and 
peripheral Public Administration, or of legislative agencies, community institutions, 
international public agencies and any foreign country), with the judiciary, with public 
supervisory authorities and with other independent authorities, as well as with private 
partners granting a public service, must be carried out and managed in absolute and 
strict compliance with the laws and regulations in force, so as not to affect the integrity 
and reputation of both sides. 
The organization prohibits employees, workers, members, managers or 
representatives and, more generally, all those who work on its behalf, from promising 
or offering, even indirectly, money or gifts, goods, services or favors not due (also in 
terms of employment opportunities), in relations with public servants, public service 
officials or employees in general of the Public Administration or other Public 
Institutions, or even with individuals, to influence their decisions, aiming at a more 
favorable treatment or improper services or for any other purpose. 
Gifts of modest value are permitted within the limits of normal business practices or 
courtesy, such gifts shall never influence independence of judgment or induce to secure 
any advantage to the company. Gifts of modest value must, in any case, be adequately 
documented to allow a verification by the management. 
Any employee, worker, shareholder, director receiving, directly or indirectly, requests 
for money or favors of any nature (including normal gifts or high value gifts) made by 
public servants, those in charge of the public service or employees in general of the 
Public Administration (Italian or foreign) or other Public Institutions, or private 
entities (Italian or foreign), must report immediately to the CEO. 
Any relationship with state or international institutions must be exclusively 
attributable to forms of communication and interaction aimed at accomplishing the 
entity's corporate purpose, responding to requests or inspection acts, or in any case, to 
inform the institution's position or situation.  
For this, the company: 
 

 operates exclusively through the communication channels under responsibility 
with institutional interlocutors at national and international, community and 
territorial levels;  

 does not solicit or seek to obtain confidential information that could affect the 
integrity or reputation of either party;  

 represents interests and positions in a transparent, rigorous and coherent way, 
avoiding collusions;  

 prevents the falsification and/or alteration of reports or documentary data to 
obtain an undue advantage or any other benefit;  

 carefully checks the data contained in statements addressed to public agencies;  
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 aims at full compliance with terms and conditions set out in the contracts 

entered into with the Public Administration. 
 

4.2.5 Rules of conduct in customer relations 

The behavior style of Sterivalves S.r.l. towards customers is based on availability, 
respect, and courtesy, aiming at a collaborative and highly professional relationship. 
The company pursues its mission by offering quality products, under competitive 
conditions and in compliance with all established rules to protect fair competition 
between companies. 
Sterivalves S.r.l. does not tolerate any employee offering money, gifts, goods, services, 
benefits, or undue favors (also in terms of employment opportunities) to customers or 
potential customers, to acquire contracts or orders. 
By aiming at maximum transparency, the organization informs customers about the 
Code of Ethics adopted. 
 

4.2.6 Rules of conduct in relations with suppliers, contractors, and subcontractors 

The supplier’s selection and determination of purchase conditions are based on 
objective parameters such as quality, convenience, price, capacity, efficiency, ethics, 
compliance with the law. Purchasing products or services must, in any case, be 
compatible and justified by specific and motivated business needs, to ensure maximum 
transparency and efficiency in the purchase process; the company prepares the 
appropriate traceability of the choices made. 
Sharing the code of ethics adopted by Sterivalves S.r.l. represents a prerequisite for 
establishing and maintaining the supply relationship. 
It is expressly forbidden for company members to request or demand favors, gifts or 
other benefits from suppliers, or to grant or promise similar forms of recognition, even 
to optimize the relationship with the organization. This also applies to relationships 
with external consultants, contractors and subcontractors. 
 

4.2.7 Rules of conduct in customer relations with Human Resources 

Sterivalves S.r.l. is engaged to ensuring to all human resources the protection of dignity 
and psycho-physical integrity in accordance with human rights, the principles of equal 
opportunity and protection against any discrimination in the workplace. 
 

4.2.7.1 Selecting and hiring employees 

The evaluation of the personnel to be hired is based on the candidates’ profiles 
correspondence with the company's needs, respecting the principles of impartiality 
and equal opportunities for all interested parties. 
All personnel are hired under a regular employment contract as defined; no form of 
irregular work is allowed (coercive, childish, illegal, etc.), either by the organization or 
by subsidiaries, suppliers, subcontractors, employees. 
During the beginning of their work, employees will receive a lot of information about 
the position and assigned roles, regulations and remuneration, regulations and 
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conducts for managing risks related to personal health and, finally, about the ethically 
accepted conducts and required by the company, upon the delivery of the Code of 
Ethics. 
 

4.2.7.2 Management of the working relationship 

Any form of discrimination against people is prohibited. 
All decisions taken within the scope of human resources management and 
development are based on considerations of merit profiles and/or correspondence 
between the expected profiles and those that employees have. 
In the management of hierarchical relationships, authority is exercised with equity and 
correctness, avoiding any abuse. 
All employees are engaged to act with loyalty to fulfill the obligations assumed in the 
employment contract and those provided for in the Code of Ethics, ensuring the 
provision of services required and in compliance with the engagements made. 
 

4.2.7.3 Prohibition of accepting/promising gifts or other benefits 

All those who work for Sterivalves S.r.l. are not authorized to offer, accept, or promise, 
for themselves or others, any form of gift, remuneration, utility or service of any nature 
to influence or obtain favorable treatment related to their work. 
 

4.2.7.4 Conflicts of interest 

Each employee and worker of Sterivalves S.r.l. must avoid all situations and activities 
in which a conflict with the organization's interests may arise or that, in any case, 
interfere with the ability to make impartial decisions in the best interest of the 
company and in full compliance with the rules of the Code of Ethics. 
In addition, he/she must refrain from taking personal advantage of alienation acts of 
company assets or business opportunities that he/she becomes aware during work. 
Any situation that may create or lead to a conflict of interest must be immediately 
reported by each employee to the superior or general management. 
 

4.2.7.5 Relations between human resources 

Each employee and worker of Sterivalves S.r.l. must avoid conflicting behavior with any 
colleague, whether at the same level, subordinate or superior. 
If situations of potential conflict arise, the parties involved must contact their superiors 
so that the matter can be resolved immediately and to avoid any consequences for the 
parties involved, the company or other interested parties. 
 

4.2.8 Conduct criteria in relations with political, social, and union organizations 

The company, when making any contributions to political and union parties, 
movements, committees, and organizations, to the representatives and candidates, 
adopts procedures and forms that are documented, tracked and in compliance with 
applicable law. 
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Anyhow, these contributions are not related to any interest, direct or indirect, of the 
company in obtaining concessions, interruptions, favorable treatments. In no case the 
contributions mentioned above will be given in a reciprocity perspective, thus 
excluding any form of political exchange. 
 

4.2.9 Conduct criteria in relations with mass media and information dissemination 

Relations with the press, media, and information and, more generally, with external 
interlocutors, must be carried out only by the CEO or a person explicitly assigned by 
him/her, in accordance with the procedures and policies implemented by the company. 
External communications follow the guiding principles of truth, correctness, 
transparency, prudence and aim to promote knowledge of the company's policies, 
programs, and projects. 
 

5 FORMS AND ANNEXES 

M-RCE Code of Ethics Receipt 


